
WARD 31 BIKES
Thurs, Feb. 25, 2016

East York Civic Centre

MEETING MINUTES
TOPIC DISCUSSION ACTION ITEMS
ATTENDANCE

Present:
Regrets:
NEWS

Ward Captains

Randy was thanked (even though he had to miss the meeting) for starting
up the Ward 31 advocacy group with Phil.  We hope that he stays
involved.  Randy is good people. none

Wellesley cycle track

Discussion about how Cycle Toronto prevented a condo developer from
removing the cycle track on Wellesley while a building was built.  The
bikelane will stay, with reduced widths for cars none

Coldest day ride Record turnout of ~150 on Jan. 30 none

Bike Winter Ride Feb 12 - a dozen cyclists none

Cycling budget funding
Cycle Toronto advocating for 20M/year for the cycling department.  Not
sure if it was part of the recent (this week) budget discussions / passage

JOE to check on the status
of this with Cycle Toronto

Street murals
After a city staff report came out against street murals, a 2016 pilot was
okay'd for 4 murals in different wards

JOE to inquire where the 4
pilot murals are going

Dawes road

Janet proposed a reduction in the speed limit on Dawes from 50 km/h to
40 km/h.  It passed.  Dawe's is a minor arterial, so that's why it's 40
instead of 30 like all smaller residential roads are. none

Richmond - Saks bike valet

The new Saks Toronto mentioned "bumping out the bikelane" to have a
car valet on Metro Morning.  After a lot of negative pushback, the
backpedaled a bit, but the mayors office said that moving the bikelane
was a non-starter, with Councillor McConnell stating "pedestrians come
first, then bikes, and then cars" none

ADVOCACY

Danforth Loves Bikes

Group updated on number of stickered businesses (70), building
relationships with BIAs and RAs, and planning a "Bikes Mean Business"
event (more details below in Events section) none

Woodbine bikelanes
Cycling staff are forecasting design proposals in spring 2016 and summer
2016 public meetings, with completion in the fall (?)

JOE to confirm that
installation is forecast for
2016

O'connor and bridge

Cycling staff are forecasting design proposals in spring 2016 and summer
2016 public meetings, with completion in the fall (?). Bridge won't be full
bikelanes, but edgelines, due to the volume of car traffic... however the
car lanes will be narrowed, which will hopefully result in slower (and safer)
car traffic.

JOE to confirm that
installation is forecast for
2016

Intersection Re-configuratio
Woodbine and O'Connor & O'Connor and St. Clair intersections forecast
to be reconfigured (removal of "porkchop" and right turn pass-by) none

St Clair bikelanes
Bikelanes between O'Connor and Vic Park forecast for 2017-18 by city
staff none

Victoria Park Bikelanes between St. Clair and Danforth forecast for 2017-18 by city staff none

Bike parking

Jay (Councillor Davis' EA) updated group that extra post-and-rings will be
located when Coxwell and Woodbine stations are finished being updated
(with a bike corral possible at Woodbine?), and the ring-and-post dept at
the city have walked from Coxwell and Vic Park and ID'd places where
more ring-and-posts can be installed, and have apparently already added
some where possible between Coxwell and Main, with Main and Vic Park
to be done soon.

Check if the city missed
places where more ring-
and-posts can go, or even
room for bike corrals in
places or sidestreets close
to the Danforth

Joe Travers, Yvonne Verlinden, Sam Bahram, Christine Gebel, John Tabone, Jay Thiessel (Janet
Davis' EA)

Randy Tsoumis, Phil Pothen, Mark Romeril, Dan Camposano



Bike to school

The CultureLink Bike-to-School program has gotten a large grant from the
Ontario Trillium Foundation and want to expand to more Toronto schools.

http://www.culturelink.ca/2016/02/01/bike-to-school-project-gains-
momentum/

JOE to work on contacting
all Ward 31 schools and
seeing if we can get some
involved

Taylor Creek Park
Access points and bridges completed.  Taylor Creek Park Master Plan
Public Consultations will be happening, most likely in 2017.

Keep the consultations on
our radar

Lumsden / Sammon Lumsden and Sammon identified by cycling staff as "Quiet Streets" routes

JOE to talk to Jared and
Mark about the fact that
these are not "quiet streets",
and should not be treated as
such.

Crosswalks

Group updated that a Crosswalk is proposed for Victoria Park at Conroy
Avenue/Donora Drive (about halfway between St. Clair and Danforth).
Both Councillor Davis and Councillor Holland are pro-crosswalk in this
location. none

OUTREACH / EVENTS
Toronto Bike Awards Feb. 24 - Steam Whistle Brewery none

Cycle Toronto AGM March 22, 2016 - location TBA none

Bikes Mean Business Tues, Apr. 12, probably Tilde Tacos none

Bells on Danforth
Probably happening in 2016, but needs planners. Likely happening in
June. none

Canada Day Parade idea
July 1st - get a group of cyclist to gear up in red and white and join Janet
on her bike.  We may have to register, and their may be a fee

JOE to let other Ward
Groups / Cycle Toronto
know

Ward 31 Environment Day Sat, June 18th outside East York Memorial Arena
JOE to look into tabling
resources

Danforth Mosaic BIA The Danny Loves Music - July 6, 13, 20, 27 (wednesdays)
JOE to look into tabling
possibilities

TEGH Health Active Day
TEGH / MGH having a Healthy Living Day, and want cyclists involved and
present re biking to work, etc

JOE to connect with
organizer and let other east-
end Ward Groups know.

East End Tree Tour

Anne Howatt, the Tree Co-ordinator with DECA, wants to plan an event
with East End groups that has people biking, perhaps park-to-park, on a
tree tour

JOE to connect with Anne
and let other east-end Ward
Groups know

COMMUNICATIONS
Blog ward31bikes.wordpress.com - started in the fall

Facebook group facebook.com/groups/ward31bikes/ - 47 members

Twitter twitter.com/Ward31Bikes - 589 followers

Mail vs. Other Methods for
Communications

Updated group about what Cycle Toronto wants to do re communications,
which is have a webpage where people can select what Ward Groups
they'd like to get news from, but that's a while in the future.

NEXT MEETING: Wed, April 13, 7pm, East York Civic Centre


